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October 25, 2020 
 
 

30th Sunday  
in Ordinary Time  

 
 

 

St. Timothy is a contemporary  

Roman Catholic parish called to  

"fan into flame the gifts  

God has given us” (2 Tim 1.6-7)  

so together ALL encounter  

and share the Living Christ. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Baptisms:  Please call the parish office three months in advance. 
 

Weddings:  Please call the parish office one year in advance. 
  
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession):  After weekday  
morning mass or please contact Fr. Brian at 204-257-3723 or                                 
Fr.Brian@st-timothy.ca for an appointment.  
 

Bulletin: Please submit church related announcements to  
Grace in the office (bulletin@st-timothy.ca) by Tuesday morning.  

Our vision is to be a life-giving community committed  
to welcome, to worship, to grow, and to serve.  

Getting CLOSER to GOD 2020 

Upcoming Sunday Readings:  
 

Oct. 25: Ex 22.21-27; Ps 18; 1 Thes 1.5-10; Matt 22.34.40 

Nov. 1: Revelation 7.2-4; 9-14; Ps 24; 1 John 3.1-3; Matt 5.1-12 

http://www.st-timothy.ca


Mass Intentions for  October 24 - November 1, 2020 

Sat., Oct. 24 4:00 pm † Bruce Lazinski from Gerri, family & friends 

Sun., Oct. 25 9:00 am  Needs & intentions of all parishioners 

 11:00 am † Manuel & Angelina Maia from the family  

Tues., Oct. 27 9:30 am † Kas Kociolek from Julie Senez 

Wed.,  Oct. 28 9:30 am † Delores Champagne from Hugette & family 

Thurs., Oct. 29 9:30 am † Don Leyden from Dakota House Faith Grp 

Fri. Oct.  30 9:30 am   Special Intention from the Grindean family 

Sat., Oct. 31 4:00 pm † Mary Martin from David Martin & family 

Sun., Nov. 1 9:00 am  Special Intention from Nicole Nicholson 

 11:00 am † Agnes Lamirande & Irene Gregoire from  
Eva & Fred Peloquin 

 
If You Cannot  

Attend Mass  
 

If you cannot attend mass, 

The  4 pm mass is live 

streamed AND recorded, so 

you may watch it live at          

4 pm on facebook or later at 

your convenience. The video 

of the recorded mass is              

available to view starting                

S a t u r d a y  e v e n i n g  o n                

YouTube. Go to st-timothy.ca 

for the viewing link or search 

for us on Facebook.  The link 

will be “live” about 5 minutes 

before mass begins. 

  Update: Arriving for Mass (as of October 18, 2020) 
 

 

 
 

 Entrance to the church is still through the north doors only (closest to the  
parish office). Doors open 30 minutes before mass.   

 

 Please arrive at least 15 minutes before mass.  
 
 SELF-SCREENING: Please read and answer the screening 

questions on one of the easels as you enter the church.   If you 
answer YES to any of the questions, please do not enter. If you               
answer NO to all of the questions, please proceed to the table and 
clearly print your name and phone number, and initial where                  
indicated to attest that you have answered NO to all the questions.   

 

 Please see our friendly Door Monitors or Ushers if you have any 
questions.   

 
 Please SANITIZE your hands before entering the worship space. 
 

 The doors must be locked after we reach our maximum allowable 
numbers. 

 

 Congregational singing is discouraged, but you are encouraged 
to hum along! 

 

 Masks are mandatory. Please bring your own mask, but we will 
give you a disposable mask if you forgot yours.  

 

 If you are unable to wear a mask due to health conditions, please 
let our Door Monitors know. 

COVID-19 – Clarifications for Religious Services – UPDATED October 20, 2020!!! New Public Health orders for                   
Winnipeg and the Capital Region, dated October 19, have prompted some changes in our Covid-19 Clarifications for             
Religious Services document. Notably concerning weddings and funerals (page 5) and Religious Services (page 6). 
Please read as this new version supercedes the one issued last week on October 14. To read the document entitled 
“Covid-19 Clarifications for Religious Services (version 2)”, click here or go to the homepage of archsaintboniface.ca 

    

 

 
 
 
 
 

Monday Evenings 
 
 

“Fan into Flame”  
Prayer Group   

7:00 pm - on-line   

 
Monday, October 26 

 

SSVP meeting  
Library & Zoom - 7:30 pm  

 
 

Monday, November 2 
 

Mass of Remembrance 
7:30 pm - reservations  

are suggested  

 
Friday, November 6  

 

Adoration of the Blessed  
Sacrament & Benediction 

7:00 pm  

http://www.st-timothy.ca
https://www.archsaintboniface.ca/media/COVID-19-Diocesan-Communications/COVID-19_Clarifications-Final-version-2.pdf


 

- A Message from Fr. Brian  -  
 

Good Shepherd Campaign 
 

I’m not sure how long this campaign has been going on now, but I know it’s been at least a few years. 

Many of you perhaps know more about the details and the execution of the campaign more so than I do, 

since I was almost always out of province at seminary when parishes were participating in this diocesan   

initiative. I can, however, share with you my own experience of the campaign.  

 

When the Archdiocese of St. Boniface accepted me as a seminarian, I had entered formation at a time when 

there happened to be a good handful of other men discerning the Lord’s call to priesthood, and there still is 

to this day. This little “explosion” of potential vocations was a bit of a surprise, and I don’t think the                   

Archdiocese was fully prepared to handle all the implications that came with the training and the formation 

of seminarians, especially regarding the financial costs associated. Eventually, the Archdiocese with the 

help of good people such as yourself, responded to the need that was present by running and participating   

in this campaign. I have seen and understood the benefits of such a campaign in terms of a financial                 

perspective, and I don’t think that’s hard to do.  

 

I must be honest in admitting though that my real desire and hope is for the faithful of this Archdiocese,    

and our parish, to not only develop a greater love and spiritual support of our seminarians and priests, but to 

also foster within our young people an openness to God’s call to a permanent state in life, and especially to 

a priestly or consecrated life in the service of God and his Church. 

 

May this campaign be a successful initiative financially, but also spiritually. When we place ourselves at 

the service of others to bring about a greater good we are renewed in our faith and knowledge that God is 

still calling us to join in the work of the abundant harvest for our present and our future.  

 

God love you. 
 

Fr. Brian Trueman 

 

 This week, we are sharing the 2020 Good shepherd Campaign video 
with you. The goal of this year’s campaign, United Now More Than Ever 
in Christ, is to raise $275,000 to help the Archdiocese soften the impact of 
the pandemic on its parishes and support seminarian formation, a key to 
its future. This year’s campaign brochures have been mailed to every household in the Archdiocese’s                 
database in an effort to minimize the amount of paper being distributed in the parishes. The brochure is also 
available electronically on the Archdiocesan website. By giving, you will help ensure that our archdiocese 
can continue to provide pastoral and administrative support to our parishes and the faithful of the                        
Archdiocese, now and in the future. Please note that the video linked on our  parish website, as well as on 
the Archdiocesan website and Facebook page or click here.  

The special collection will be held next week. As is outlined in the brochure, there are three ways to          
donate to the campaign: 

1) You can donate online at donate.archsaintboniface.ca; 2) You can place your completed donation card 
and gift in the collection basket at the entrance of the worship space; 3) You can mail them to the                 

Archdiocese. Please make cheques payable to the Archdiocese of St. Boniface. 

Good Shepherd Campaign brochures are on the shelf by the parish office if you have not received one 
through the mail and would prefer not to donate online. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQKCfPjBEcc&feature=emb_logo
http://www.donate.archsaintboniface.ca


 

Mass of Remembrance - All Souls’ Day,  Monday, November 2, 2020 - 7:30 pm   
 

If you wish to attend, please contact the parish office to reserve seats for you  
and your friends and family.  There is still lots of room. Contact: info@st-timothy.ca or 204-949-3760.  

  
When the church gathers for prayer on November 2, we remember the faithful departed; those who assisted us in life re-
ceive assistance from us in their death. This feast celebrates our union with the church in every place & beyond all time. 
  
At this Mass we will pray as a community for all our deceased loved ones whether they died recently or long ago. We will 
look with hope at what our loved ones have gained, and seek strength as we continue our own journey of faith.   
 
Before Mass begins, you will be invited to carry a lit candle to the altar in memory of your loved ones.  
 

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE: Throughout the month of November, you may add your deceased loved ones’ names to 
our Book of Remembrance. The Book of Remembrance will be near the entrance of the worship space starting next 
weekend, October 31 & November 1. At Mass, we will pray for all those inscribed in the book. 
 

If you want your deceased loved ones’ names in the book but are not coming to church, let Nicole or Grace know in the 
parish office and we’ll add their names for you.  

Diocesan Study Day – October 28, 2020: All are invited to join us in our Diocesan Study Day from 1 pm  until 4:30 pm 

on Wednesday, October 28, which will take place via Zoom this year. We will be focusing on the theme of Virtuous             
Leadership with a talk by Dr. Josephine Lombardi who will discuss the importance of the cardinal virtues in leadership. 
Elizabeth Yorski will also help us to reflect on the importance of recognizing our strengths and weaknesses in order to 
build a strong leadership team. Please register by completing the online registration form by Monday, October 26. 
Cost: $20 per person. Contact person: Katelyn Sutton – ksutton@archsaintboniface.ca or 204-594-0275.  

Fertility Health Awareness Seminar (2 sessions in 2020-2021) Calling all engaged couples… and anyone interested 
in learning more about Natural Family Planning! Find out about the various methods of NFP, and how they can benefit 
your fertility & marriage. In 2020-2021, the Archdiocese of St. Boniface is pleased to offer, free of charge, 2 sessions of 
the Fertility Health Awareness Seminar: Fall Session – Online: December 1, 2020 (Marquette method) & December 3 
(Billings method). Deadline to register is November 20. Spring Session: June 12, 2021 – Location and time TBD 
(Method options: Serena, NAPRO/Creighton, FEMM.) Deadline to register for the spring session is June 1. Link to 
register: bit.ly/fhas-registration. For more info, please contact the Office of Marriage, Family and Life of the Archdiocese  
of St. Boniface: Sophie: mfl@archsaintboniface.ca ; 204-594-0274 / Nadine: mfl2@archsaintboniface.ca ; 204-594-0295.  

Virtual 1/2 Day Workshop - Coping with Grief and Loss during COVID-19 - November 4, 2020 Anne Whitford-Fast 
and Lynn Granke will facilitate a process for participants to consider their own losses and via this experience, be able to 
help others in their faith communities give expression to their grief and find a way forward in this new normal. You will 
learn to identify various forms of grief; name losses being experienced; consider how your responses to grief are                       
impacted by the pandemic; and identify strategies for expressing grief, mourning, adapting to our losses, and nurturing 
resilience. Cost: $15. To register: https://grieving.eventcreate.com  

We Welcome  
Through the Waters 

of BAPTISM 
 

Veronica Aubrienne 

Manalo Vergara 
 

daughter of Olivia & Bryan  

 

on Sunday, October 18, 2020 

 

bit.ly/fhas-registration


Women’s Auxiliary Christmas Events 
 
Hello Parishioners, 
 
It’s that time of the year again.  Due to Covid-19, the Women’s Auxiliary will not be able to hold our         
annual Bake Sale BUT we can still have a little fun! 

 

Silent Auction 
 
We are going to hold our Silent Auction and this year it will be better than ever!  There will be FIVE 
great prizes to choose from: 
 

 A MEAT BASKET with a variety of meats from your local Co-op store   

 A BEVERAGE BASKET with something for everyone; have a romantic    

      dinner OR enjoy with your family, watching a favorite movie   

 A LOTTERY PACKAGE with a variety of lottery tickets and a chance to  

      win up to one million dollars   

 A GOURMET FOOD BASKET filled with delectable items for your dining     

      pleasure  

 A fantastic MYSTERY BASKET with a variety of items worth well over $500.00  

 
Tickets for the Silent Auction are 5 for $5.00.  The draw will take place on Sunday, December 13th at 
12:30 pm. You do not have to be present to win.   
 
You can purchase tickets after Mass each weekend beginning Saturday, October 31 & Sunday,             
November 1,  or you can contact Gert Hamonic at 204-226-8365 or email gerthamonic19@gmail.com  
 
Monetary donations to purchase items for the Silent Auction would be very welcome.  To make a                   
donation, contact Gert at the number shown above. 

 

Grocery Gift Cards 
 

We will also be selling GIFT CARDS for SOBEY’S and CO-OP grocery stores!   
Gift cards come in denominations of $25, $50, and $100.   These cards make 
GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS, and you do not have to go shopping! 
 
You can purchaser Gift Cards after Mass each weekend beginning             
October 31 or you can contact  Paulette Spencer at 204-254-6800 or email                                      
paulettespencer18s@gmail.com            
 
PAYMENT for Silent Auction tickets or the Gift Cards can be by cheque              
payable to the “Parish of St. Timothy Women’s Auxiliary” or by cash (exact 
cash preferred).  You can also pay by e-transfer to beavinc87@gmail.com 

 
 
 

The Women’s Auxiliary donates the majority of proceeds from these events to the Parish.  
A smaller portion is donated to charities that support families and children, including SSVP.  

* * * * * 

mailto:gerthamonic19@gmail.com
mailto:paulettespencer18s@gmail.com
mailto:beavinc87@gmail.com


    WEEKLY         MARRIAGE TIP 
 

It’s important to prioritize your relationship with 
your spouse, especially after you have children. 
Your children will benefit from your strong                  
marriage.  

Weekly offering to our Parish - 2020 

Collection Date  Envelopes Loose Cash TOTAL 

September 27  $2,493.00 
(42 env) 

$34.25 $2,527.25 

October 4  $3,024.00 
(60 env) 

$10.00  $3,034.00 

October 11 $6,298.00 
(64 env) 

__ $6,298.00 

October 18 $2,710.00 
(49 env) 

$30.00 $2,740.00 

 

From the “Companions in Grief” Team  
 

 

MOVING FORWARD with Grief  
 

Reaching out for Help 
 

Sharing your pain with others won’t make it 
disappear, but it will, over time, make it more 
bearable. Reaching out for help also connects 
you to other people and strengthens the 
bonds of love that make life seem worth living 
again. 
 

from “Understanding your Grief”, Dr. Alan Wolfelt 

 
 

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION  
 

October 25, 2020 - 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 “You shall love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, 
with all your soul and with all your mind.” – Matt 22:37  

 
Do you put other “gods” before God? Is your love of 
money, power, status, comfort or some personal                    
possession greater than your love for God? Do you really 
recognize that everything you have and that everything 
you are is a gift from God? The good news – it’s not too 
late to put God first in all things in your life.  

 Donations made to the church by Direct Debit for                   
September  was $18,700.00 - 212 direct debit users! 

 
Thank you for your continued support to your parish.  

Requests for Newcomers 
 

Looking for:  

 Winter parkas, ski pants, boots  and 
clothing for children in general.  

 

Please call Theresa Prystupa at 204-256-9608 if you 
have any of those items to donate. Thank you all for 
your past donations and generosity. 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
A newcomer family is in need of a 
smaller-type coffee table, tv 
stand and microwave.  If you 
have these items to donate, please 
call Dan or Lorraine Janssens               
at 204-253-8908. 

The NEW SUNDAY MISSAL is now available to purchase in the parish office during office hours. Still only $5.00! 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS RAFFLE 
 

Prizes: 
Wine! Cheese!  

Wine! Gift Cards! Wine!  
 

Tickets are 3 for $10   
Draw Date Friday,  

November 27, 2020 
 

RING THOSE PHONES! You can call Lou or call/text 
Ray, Denis or Brian at the numbers below to make                    
arrangements to purchase tickets, too, via e-transfer:  
 

Ray 204-797-2948 / Denis 204-793-9815 
Brian 204-791-7138 / Lou 204-253-5533   

 

Look for those Knights before Mass THIS WEEKEND 
near the sign-in tables!  

Greetings from SSVP! 
 

Thank you to all parishioners who have contributed to our 
Christmas Food Hamper efforts thus far! We are changing 
the requested food items on a weekly basis so please try 
to bring back your contributions promptly.  
 
For this week we are asking for:  

 

*PUDDING BOXES  

*CANNED SALMON  

*CANNED SOUP  

*PACKAGED DRY SOUP  

*PACKAGED STUFFING MIX  

*LARGE RICE  
 
 
 
 

Please bring your food in as soon as 
possible as it will help with our                
planning.  Thank you!  

 
Toys will be collected at a later date….stay tuned for                  
details! 

 

You may pick 
up food tags 
at the table   
as you leave 
Mass as a              
reminder of 
what to bring 
and know 
how much 
you are  
appreciated!  


